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THE STRUCTUREOF ALTERATIONLAYERSON CAST GLASS SURFACES

V. M.Oversby and D. L. Phinney, Lawrence Uvea'moreNational Laboratory, Livermore,
CA 9455O

.ABSTRACT

Alterationlayersdevelopedon SRL-165simulatedwaste glassesin dilutesodium
silicate/bicarbonateleachingsolutionshavebeen examinedby SecondaryIonization
Mass Spectrometry(SIMS) usingfine-scale,multiple-elementdepthprofiling.Selected
samples were examined with an imagingdetector system, which demonstratedthe
horizontalhomogeneityof the layer developmentat ali depthswithinthe layer. After
1 day of reactionat 90°C the reactionlayer showsdepletionof glass elementsto a
depth of 0.2 /_m. The surface of the layer in contact with the solution shows
enrichmentof Si,AI, and alkalielementsevenatthisshort reactiontime, suggestingthe
early stages of developmentof secondary aluminosilicatephases. With increased

. reaction time, the layer trlickens to about 1.3/_m at 91 days, while the evidence for
aluminosilicate development at the surface of the layer becomes more prominent.
Penetration of hydrogen into the "unreacted" glass proceeds to a depth of about 0.5

, /_m deeper than the alkali depletion zone. This suggests the mechanism of initial
reaction of the glass is by attack of the silicate structure by molecular water or
hydroxideion ratherthanby alkali-hydrogenionexchange. The simplestructureofthe
layersdevelopedinthesilicatesolutionisincontrastto the complexityof layerstructure
found whenglassesare reacted in deionizedwater. Since the conditionsfor geologic
disposalwillbe closerto those used inthe silicateleachingexperiments,theseresults
hold promise for the ability to model the systemto predict long-term performance after
disposal in a repository.

iNTRODUCTION

The sludge wastes presently stored at the Savannah River Site in South Carolina
are destined to be vitrified for final disposal in the Defense Waste Processing Facility
(DWPF). Many laboratory and field studies of glasses simulating the eventual product
of the DWPF have been conducted. In general, the laboratory studies have used
deionized water (DIW) or low ionic strength groundwater to investigate the rate of
dissolution of the glass. Most models of glass dissolution use as their basic premise
that the activity of silica in solution has a controlling effect on the rate of glass
dissolution. Also, in a geologic repository, other than one in a salt formation, the
groundwater at elevated temperature would be expected to have a reasonably high ._.
silica concentration. Accordingly, Oh and Oversby [1] undertook a study of SRL165 _1
glass using a leaching solution that contained 60 ppm Si. This level of Si waschosen _
to allow a high enough initial Si activity to suppressextremely rapid glass dissolution,
such as would occur in DIW, but was sufficientlybelow the expected steady-state
concentration of Si to allow the glass to react on a reasonable time scale. Samples _:
were also reacted inDIW to allow comparison of reaction ratesviasolution composition "_.,b
analysis and by examination of the surface layersdeveloped in the two leaching media.
Resultsof the solutionanalyses and a discussion of the effects of surface preparation _'_

\

on the glass leaching are given in Oh and Oversby [1]. _.

Bates et al. [2] summarize the results of their studieson SRL131 and 165 glasses. \
Their examinations are generally made using "transmissionElectron Microscopy (TEM)
on glasses reacted in DIW or the low ionic strength tuffaceous groundwater (J-13).
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They have reported layerswitha complicatedstructureand withan irregularinterface
betweenthe reactingglassandthe layerformedasalterationproductsform secondary
phases. Preparationof samplesforTEM workrequires"potting"inan epoxyresinand
slicing. Thinningwith an ion beam may alsobe usedto get a sectionthin enoughfor
analysis. These sample preparation methods may alterthe nature of the surface layer
formed on the glassduring reaction. In particular, the stresson the layer as the epoxy
dries may cause separation of the layer. To avoid the problems inherent with these
procedures, we chose to examine our reacted glasses using Secondary Ionization
Mass Spectrometry. The only sample preparation required was the application of a
gold coating to the sample surface viavapor deposition. Becauseour previousstudies
had shown that cut surfaces and surfaces polished withwater as a coolant would affect
subsequent reaction progress, the present studies are limited to samples with cast
surfaces [1,3].

EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURES !

The glass samples were cast in Pt-5%Aumolds to produce as-cast surfaces.
Samples were reacted in deionized water and in a silicate leaching solution at 90°Cfor
periods of time between 1 and 91 days. The solution contained 60 ppm Si, 174 ppm
Na, 200 ppm bicarbonate, and 250 ppm nitrate. The majorcomponents of the glass
are SIO2=51%, Na20= 10.5%, Fe203= 11.3%, AliOa=4.5%, B203=6.7%, U20=4.4%,
CAO=1.55%, MnO_=2.3%, U308=1%, MgO=0.8%, K20=0.1%, and ZrO=0.7% by
weight. Results of solution analyses and scanning-electron-microscope studies are
given in Oh and Oversby [1]. Alteration layers produced in DIW appeared to be porous
and nonadherent to the underlying glass,while those developed in the silicate leachant
appeared to be compact and adherent. One unexplained feature of the normalized
elemental release data was that the B and U release from the glass were only about
90 percent of the Li normalized release.

The cast samples have a concave top surface due to the slight adherence of the
glass to the mold during cooling and the volume decrease of the glass on cooling.
This, as well as the nonconductive nature of the glass, present challenges ih the use
of the Cameca Ion Microscope to examine the layers. Problems caused by the curved
surface were overcome by using a flat template over the sample, while the insulation

effects were handled by use of a very thin, high-purityAu coating.

Samples were examined using a Cameca IMS 3F ion microscope with a primary _
oxygen beam of about 35 #m diameter rastered over an area of 125/_m by 125/_m. _,%_
To avoid difficulties in interpretation caused by the irregular edges of the craters formed _-
by the primary beam, only the central 60/_m diameter region was passed to the
collector system. Data were collected sequentially for up to 12 elements (one isotope
per element) with counting times of 10 seconds. Initial runs used a "bright" primary ..,_
beam with intensity of about 20nA, resulting in data densitiesof about 50 complete --_
cycles per micrometer of crater depth. Later runs, which included imaging data
collection on a resistive-anode-encodercollection system,useda "dim" primary.beam _
of 1 to 2 nA, giving data densities of 200 or more cycles per micrometer; these later "_
runs also used a different set of isotopes and molecular species to monitor the selected F
elements in order to avoid saturation of the detector. Data acquired with the "dim" ,_

primary beam showed a characteristic noise in the signal caused by slight variations
in surface charge on the specimen. This caused the secondary ion yield to oscillate
in response to the variations in the autovolting adjustments. Smoothing of the data
using a commercially available software package [4] produced results that were
comparable in structure to those obtained with the brighter primary beam.



Depth-profiledata were obtained for 4 or more spotson the top surfaceof wafers
reacted in silicate liquid for 1, 2, 7, 14, 28, 60, and gl days. In addition, the bottom
surface of samples reacted for 1 and 91 days was examined to ensure that the stand
on which the wafers sat during reaction had not interfered with layer development.
For each reaction-time period, one or two of the spot analyses were done in the
imaging mode. Becauseof limitationsof space, detailed discussionof samples reacted
up to 14 days will be presented here and the data for longer reaction times and for DiW
reactions will be published separately [5].

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows depth profiles for Li, Si, Fe, B, Mg, and Ca for the top (la) and
bottom (lb) surfaces of a cast _lass sample of SRL165 frit glass reacted for 1 day in
silicate leaching solution at 90"C. The S=signal showed much less sensitivity to
changes in the autovolting function than the alkalis, and is fairly free of noise even
before smoothing. Calcium and Mg both .ohowa depleted region about 0.05/_m thick

• at the surface of the reaction layer (next to the liquid), followed by a gradual increase
to reach the base glass value at a depth of about 0.20/_m, There is a very slight
indication of a "hump"near the surface of the Mg profile, but this would be

' unconvincing in the absence of data for longer reaction times (see below). Boron
depletion from the base glass toward the surface mirrors that of Ca, but there is a
decided increase in B from the region between 0.05 #m depth and the surface. The
Si signal shows a marked increase in intensity at the surface of.the reaction layer next
to the liquid. This, combined with visual evidence in SEM photos [1], suggests that
secondary phases are forming after only one day of reaction. The very smooth surface
of the cast sample makes identification possible, while for cut samples it is not [1]. Iron
shows a general increase over the region where Ca is decreased, but does not show
any particular enhancement in concentration near the surface. Aluminum and
potassium (not shown) have relative concentration profiles identical to those for Si.
This suggests strongly that the early chemical enhancements at the surface of the
reaction layer are the beginnings of clay mineral formation. Lithiumshows only a slight
relative increase in the region between 0.02 and 0.05/_ rn of the surface in the top of
the sample and no increase in the outer portion of the layer on the bottom of the

sample. _._r_, ]'he layer formed on the bottom of the sample reacted for 1 day has a "rough"
appearance in the depth profiles even :aftersmoothing of the data. This seems to be
due to the somewhat roughened surface of the glass where it was in Contactwith the
mold. Despite the slightly noisy signal, the same features identified in the reaction layerformed on the smooth top surface can be seen on the bottom surface. Thus, it will'be
assumed when mass balance calculations are done that the layer develops uniformly __
on ali exposed surfaces of the specimens.

Figure 2a shows Li, Si, Fe, B, IVig,and Ca depth distribution in a representative
spot from the top surface of a cast sample reacted for 2 days in silicate solution at
90°C, while Fig. 2b shows the data for 3i, K, Na, and AI. The Si curve is given in both c,
plots so that the data for alkalis and AI can be related to that for the other elements. -.T
Note that the species monitored for AI and Na were the molecular mono-oxides; this
was done to reduce signal intensity and avoid detector saturation. The surface __
enhancement of Si is now sharp and is accompanied by a similar enhancement of AI.
Potassium and, to a lesser extent, B show a near-surface enhancement that
corresponds in depth with the Si peak. The main difference between the Si-AI peak
and the relative K increase near the surface is in intensity relative to the base glass.
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Fig. 1 SRL-165 simulated waste glass reacted in silicate leaching solution for 1 day.
at 90°C. Depth profiling data obtained with "dim" primary beam; data smoothed,
5 passes. Fig la is from top of sample, lb is from bottom. (CaSila, DP10802B,
DPIO801B).
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Fig. 2 SRL-165simuiatedwasteglass reacted in silicateleachingsolutionfor 2 days
at 90°C. Depthprofilingdataobtainedwith "dim"primarybeam; datasmoothed,
5 passes. (CaSi3a,spot 4, DP10731A).
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Fig. 3 SRL-165 simulated waste glass reacted in silicateleachingsolutionfor 7 days
at 90°C. Depth profiling data obtained with "dim" primary beam; data smoothed,
10 passes. (CaSi7b, spot 3, DPIO804A)

The Si level exceeds that of the base-glass while the AI level is about the same as the
base glass; K is about 30 percent of the base-glass level in the outer concentration
zone, while B shows an increase of a factor of 3 over itsminimum value in the depleted
region, but is less than 10 percent of its base glass value. Sodium does not show a

relative increase in the outermost part of the reaction layer; however, there is the
indication of a broad increase in Na above the base glass value in the reacted region •

between0.1 and 0.2 # m depth. Thisfeature is seenmore clearlyin samples examined _with the "brig_" primary beam and which were reacted for longer periods of time [5]. ,--..
Ca and Fe both show an increase in concentration in the reaction layer, with the _.
increasefor Fe being very strong. Magnesium shows a concentration distribution that

is intermediate between that for depletion and enrichment: it shows an initial decreaseinconcentration moving outward from the "unreacted"glass, and then a broad increase
near the surface. The total thickness of the reaction zone, as indicated by the region
of Fe enrichment and B depletion is about 0.25/_m. _

Samples reacted for 7 days had reaction layers that were 0.45 to 0.5 #m thick _'
where they were preserved. One sample had lost its reaction layer completely by the
time it was examined in the ion microscope; the other samplehad lostpart of its layer, o_
The depth profile data where the reaction layer is absent were consistent with the layer
being lost after rennoval from the leaching solution, not during the leaching process. \
The general features of the reaction layer, where preserved, were the same as those _<
of the 2 day layer with the following exceptions: the lithium depletion curve showed
some structure in the region between 0.1 and 0.3/_m that suggested minor hold-up of
Li in the layer, and the magnesium distribution began to show a peak in the region at
the topmost part of the reaction layer in parallel with the Si peak (Fig 3).
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Fig.4c SRL-165simulatedwasteglassreactedinsilicateleachingsolutionfor 14 days
at 90°C. Depthprofilingdata obtainedwith "bright"primarybeam; no data
smoothing.(CaSi14a, spot3, DP10509A)

Figure4a shows the unsmoothed data for a "dim" primary beam analysis of the
layer formed after 14 days of reaction, while Figure4b shows the data after smoothing.
Figure 4c shows the unsmoothed data from a run using a "bright" primary beam. As
can be clearly seen by comparison of Figures 4b and c, the smoothing operation
preserves the important structural features of the data. Use of the "dim" primary beam
allowsmore structure to be observed in the outermost portions of the reaction layer, '
but the signal is too weak to obtain data on U distribution. Use of the "bright" primary
beam allows data for U profiles to be obtained, but decreases the detail for the peaks
in abundance in the outermost part of the layer. In Figure 4c, data for Ca are shown ' ._
as individual data points. The data density here should be compared to that for the i-

smoothed Si data in Figure 4b.

The data in Figure 4 show the differences in the depth of reaction depending on
indicate reaction. The broad zone of iron enrichment _the parameter chosen to

indicates a reaction layer with 0.6 to 0.7 pm thickness. The sodium depletion zone is
slightlynarrower than the iron enrichment region (Fig.4c), while the Liand B depletion ._
zones appear to be similar to or slightly greater than the iron reaction zone. The Na
profile shows a broad region with a slight concentration increase in the same depth
interval where Li decrease is the strongest. Hydrogen infiltration occurs to depths _,
much greater than those for which other elementsshow variation, in contrast to the -4
behavior expected for alkali-hydrogen ion exchange as the mechanism for glass _:
degradation. Uranium distribution parallels that of U and B. Both Li and B profiles
show some structure within the layer; the B decrease also occurs slightly closer to the
surface than the Li decrease, With increasing reaction time, this feature becomes
clearer and a plateau of B concentration below that of the base glass, but much higher



than in the depleted region, is seen at the region where the iron profile shows its
steepest gradient [5] This suggests that B, which shouldact as a network-former
based on its bonding characteristics,is being incorporatedinto the reaction layer
between the depletionzone and the base glass. The smalldifferencesin depletion
depth for Li and B could explainthe somewhat greater release of Li to solution for
thesesamples [1].

The behaviorof Mg inthe 14 day samplesis clearlydifferentfrom that of Ca, with
Mg showinga marked increasein the surface a!uminostlicatezone. Lithium,while it
shows a slight relativeenrichmentin the near surface region, has a local peak in
abundancethatis shiftedtowardthe interiorof the reactionzoneratherthan appearing
at the extreme edge. The peak value for Li at the surface =s3 percentof the base
glassvatue and would have an extremely smalleffecton the solutionconcentration
data, Calcium shows no tendencyto accumulateat the surface of the layer, even
thoughit is enriched relativeto the baseglass throughoutthe same zone that shows
iron enrichment, it is, in fact, the differences in behavior between Fe and Ca relative
to the remainder of the elements that allow us to conclude that the apparent
abundance peaks inthe surface region are real increases in concentration and not just6

due to the effects of the gold coating on the ion yield.

The relative concentration d3ta for Li in the reaction layers has been used to
calculate the amount of Li missing from the reaction layer. This quantity can then be
compared to the amount of Li found in solution and the difference between the two
values can be attributed to dissolved glass. The resultsof these.calculationsshow that
the initialdissolution rate of the glass is about 0.1/_m of glass depth per day for these
reaction conditions, decreasing to 0.05/_m per day for intermediate times '(7 to 28
days) and then to 0.025/_m per day at longer times. Details of the calculations are
given in reference 5.

Lithium, boron, and uranium show the largest decreases in concentration in the
reaction layers, with each of these elements dropping to 2 percent of its initial
concentration in the leached zone at the top of the reaction layer. Sodium, on the
other hand, shows much less leaching and remains a significant element inthe reaction
layer. There is even evidence for a build-up of Na at the interface of the reacting glass

• and the U leaching zone. The decreased tendency for Na leaching is probably due to
the presence of Na in the leaching solution. This would inc_,easethe activityof Na in
the solution phase and decrease the driving force for migration of Na from the glass

' to the solution. "_
J

Both Ca and Fe show an increased concentration in the reaction zone over the ""_'_
base glass. Manganese, not shown in the figures but included in the data collection
for "bright" primary beams, showed behavior that was identical to that of Fe. _,_',
Magnesium concentration variations initially paralleled those of Ca, which would be
expected based on their chemical similarities; however, after only 2 days, their "_J
behaviorbegan to differand IVlgdistributionbegan to showsurface enhancements that (-_
were similar to those of K. .._

The alteration layers developed in DIW have a thicknessof about 3/_m after 91 _
days and show a very complex structure of element distribution as a function of
position in the layer. The chemical distribution is not reproducible when a series of
analyses on different places on the specimen surface are compared [5]. In contrast,
the layers developed in the silicate leaching solution are much thinner, with a maximum
thickness of about 1/_m after 2 or 3 months reaction, have a simple distribution of
chemical elements within the layer, and are extremely reproducible from spot to spot



on the specimen surface and between different specimens reacted under the same
conditions,

The distribution of alkali elementswith depth in the layer formed in suicatesolution
is somewhat similar to that expected from diffusion, but with some structures that are
not consistent with diffusion as the only mechanism for release. The depth of H
penetration (approximately 1.2 to 1.5#m after 3 months) is much greater than th'.t of
alkali depletion, suggesting that molecular H=Oor OH" is the species diffusing into the
glass to start the alteration process. Na and K show a slight increase over a distance
of about 0.1/_m immediately above the point where U depletion =sfirst detected. This
may indicate that OH" is the diffusing species, since the slight increase in alkali ions
near the base of the reaction layer 1mightbe caused by the need to compensate for the
negative charge carried by the hydroxide ion into the glass.

Data from imaging depth profiles were examinedvisually to lock for any variations
in lateraldistribution of elements. The only differences found could be related to either
loss of the reaction layer, presence of a recognizable precipitated phase, or original
topography of the surface. Images for each element were stacked in the computer to
give the 3.dimensional equivalent of the depth profiles shown in this paper. A cross-
section was then plotted through the middle of the stack to examine the nature of the
contact region between the glass and the reaction layer, in ali cases, except as noted
above, the contact zone was flat to within the resolution of the data (about 20 nm).

CONCLUSIONS

The SIMS data show that the initial development of the reaction layer is rapid
relative to further thickening of the layer. An explanation for the relative leaching
behavior of Li and B from the SRL-165 glass has been found. The mechanism for
water migration in the glass appears to be diffusion of molecular water or hydroxide
ion, rather than hydrogen or hydronium ion, at least for reaction times of 14 days or
greater. Alkali/H exchange, if it occurs as a reaction mechanism for this glass, must
be limited to the very early stages of alteration. Evidence is found at the surface of the _3
reaction layer for the conversion of the layer into secondary reaction products, with the
most likely phases being smectite clays.
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